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âwBdiConvent of the Sacred Heartbasis of hie appeal, the Haored Heart parish,aud the priests 
In fact the storm of protest from the of the cathedral stall, 
heads of institutions referred to bade address and furhe
us prudently pause in our inclination Mass was celebrated by Father
to push the charges, to give the persons Conway with llis Lordship on the throne.

I have made toy Lister duty! I hat fajr opportunity to right Lather M. J. McGuire was deacon,
is to say, I have fulfilled the essential themselves before the Christians of our Lather Fitzpatrick 
act of my faith ! laud. Two pronouncements of men dis- Lather Casey, of the Cathedral,

I am the disciple neither of X oltaire, tlnguished in educational circles made master of ceremonies, 
nor of the red armed Revolution, nor of jn ttle month just closed show how mis- conclusion of Mass the follow-
Kant, Henan, Harnack or Lolsy but , Wer<‘ those who hoped that the j„g address was read by Venerable
the disciple and follower of the sweet chargee would be clearly and fully set Archdeacon Casey and a purse of gold 
and humble Christ Jesus, our Divine j Bllide. Henry Smith Pritchett, Preei- from the priests of the diocese was pre- 
Lord and Saviour, who smiled at the , (||1||t 0j t^,e iJoarc| <,f Trustees of the ænted Father Conway: 
wisdom of the worldly wise, and Who (jarilt1gie Foundation, gave an address Reverend Dear Father Conway,—On 
transformed th" world when He said: j„ California on “The Spirit of Our this, the fifty-fifth anniversary of your 
“ Love one another ! Universities," which has since been pub- ordination to the holy priest-hood allow

I have made my Lister duty, mat ij^.d |,y the California University. Us, your brother priests, of the diooeae 
Is to say, I have continued the partiel- \(, statement could be more outspoken ,,f peter boro, to congratulate you on 
pation in the Most Blessed Sacrament : ou ajm and spirit of the State Uni- the great length and success of your 
of Divine Love which, for the last nine versity tendencies, and of course of the ministry and join witli you in returning 
teen hundred years, still binds us; first, Carnegie Foundation. In its second thanks to Almighty God, the’Giver of 
to that holy cenacle of Jerusalem where part it defines its spirit of Christianity all good gifts for His manifold graces and 
was celebrated in the evening of that a< a f^ith in science, and develops the blessings during these long years, 
first Holy Thursday the august ami theme a|„Dg the received rationalistic . . fc pf,rmitited many to see the
heavenly Banquet, when the Incarnate \ silently it appears to accept m their tacred ordina-

Our Savin,, the ml. «I l)iahop m-k/uV. challeuge and anlalu.tre ^
bread and wine, gave Himself to His acknowledge its own un-Chnstian stand ,nore- pliring v.mr ministry you

SS-chlssir’m;> ^ TZp*t; lBÆ1 '*■- thR^-r th« ci-"rci-
depths of the catacombs partook with a|J(j stronger Christianity." Bolce 
ardor of the Sacred Bread before going 
out to die in the atnp itheater for Him 
whom they had just received into 
breasts; and thirdly, to those ancestors 
of ours in the Middle Ages who built 
such tabernacles and churches of stone 
for this Divine Sacred Host, that, 
wicked and proud as we sometimes are 
we roam
their cathedrals with the royal windows, 
saying: "Will it ever be necessary to 
rebuild such wonderful and enduring 
masterpieces of art?"

I have made my Lister Duty! The 
flaming torch of the ancient tradition 
is not extinguished in my hand! The 
links of the sacred chain I have not 
broken! The Faith received by my 
forefathers I have not dishonored. I 
lo ik up to the same Heaven with the 

hope. There is no barrier of a 
difference in faith between myself and 
my wife, whom 1 espoused at the foot of 
the altar, or my children, whom I had 
baptized in the ancient religion.

Tnat which they believe, 1 believe!
That which they love. I love! And our 
ancestors bless us from the farthest end 
of their eternal realm when they see 
each faithful family assemble round the 
mystic table ns they assemble round the 
earthly table.

I have made my K inter duty ! 
not one isolated, but a follower in the 
great universal procession to the Be

I am supported by the greatest moral 
authority which has ever existed. I am 
the brother of those innumerable faith
ful ones who, throughout the entire st. pvter’s cathedral, Peterboro, was 
world are kneeling this week at the foot an Friday, July 15th, the scene of a 
of the altar, and are raised up then with trujy ,miqUe anil memorable ceremony, 
the firm belief that God dwells oorpor- the occasion being the celebration of the 
ally in their human breasts, and that flfty-fifth anniversary of the ordination 
they are fortified against the menaces to the holy priesthood of the Rev. Father 
of life and the passions of their hearts. Conway, of Norwood. Seldom indeed

In this multitude there are wise and are priests and people called together 
ignorant, young and old, happy and un- [or guch a purpose. Silver jubilees are 
happy. And I, perhaps ripening for the 
next harvest of death, am happy to be 
able to raise my hands with all these 
hands, to mingle my prayers wiih all ,,, 

to know that 1 am at
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in Ontario. You have met the catho
lic pioneers who came to this province 
to establish for themselves homes in the 
wilderness. You witnessed ami took 
part in the struggles they had to make, 
in order that the faith might be pro- 
served to their children. You wit
nessed the battle for Separate schools, 
when bishops, priests and laymen united 
to secure the right of Catholic educa
tion iu the school room. The early 
years of your priesthood were passed iu 
"the midst of this struggle. Then 
churches were few and far apart. 
Priests had to travel in the saddle to 
bring to the scattered settlers the con
solations ol hearing Mass occasionally 
aud of receiving the sacraments. To
day, magnificent churches, with resident 
priests, are found in all our towns and 
in most of our villages. Religious com
munities of both men and women have 
come to afford our children the highest 
education and to help fulfil the Church's 
cherished mission of mercy to the 
afflicted. Hospitals, houses of Provid
ence and Orphanages are now found in 

diocese, where the poor and

Lawrence Station"J-- '.-isZi- »

LI is out-bolced. Then came the bacca
laureate sermon, delivered by President 
Hadley of Yale. An intelligent private 
judgment in matters of religion, embel
lished with a few slurs at Catholicity, 
was its theme. ** We may thank God 
our faith rests on a surer foundation 
than the completeness of this or that 
miracle or the verbal authenticity of 
this or that Scriptural passage." 
surely time that the Christians of this 
country realize that the deists now 
prominent in the educational field are 
ready for the open attack upon religious 
iullueuce in schools which long has 
been characteristic of their con-

outspoken enough to 
purpose evident, aud the insult con
tained in the patronizing sweep with 
which they set aside the cherished 
beliefs of the Christian world ought to 
arouse us to fitting action before it be too 
late. Surely an imperative feature of 
the policy Catholics may follow ought 
to be a determination to have their sons 
and daughters educated ill institutions 
untainted by principles thus antagonis
tic to their own mist cherished con-

and an,, th.„,*ht and ! T' ".V' 1
under the inspiration of genius—the partir,, .us, .ippiy J. J. Hawkins, Ayieu,1 >nt.
dsepet safitJmnts ol th1* ImmI h»fo ________________
found free vent, and the innermost per* . ,, van ed fors. 9. no. 3,
suasions aiul convictions of the Chris- ! 1 .vibfifil teacher. Normal trame,! 1

ltb»Mst»d Ladv Duties to commence August 15»h. Uji-i. A; 
,,I ‘ , slating s il.iry ,->•! experience Iu Patrick \N
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The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to their pupils an education which 
will prepare them to fill worthily their place—both in the world and in the home.

Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils aud ground 
them In solid religious principles. At the same time, they spare no pains to 
cultivate their minds aud to teach them the various accomplishments required 
by their position in society.

The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa
tion in these languages is made a specialty.

The Convent Grounds are large, aud so laid out as to afford a variety of 
healthful exercise.

The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 
ventilated.
progress of the pupils has been amply provided.

For further particulars, apply to the

their
'

6 tian miud regarding 
have been expressed iu 
truthfulness.”

olm ali lut the vaulted aisles
It is w*rjEpDur^iDNcoAœTEA,

ce ol pupils thirty-live. Sal 
Apply J.'- I'arey. Sei

*4 5 l'ÇrHoly Name Society, In Adjala
On Sunday evening July 10th., Rev.

Father Curtin, one of the Pittsburg 
missionary band, preached an eloquent 
sermon in St. James’ Church, Colgau, 
on the Holy Name of Jesus. The 
Society starts with a membership of
m-arly onehundred, aud it i, expected 1 ' '
that it will soon reach several hun- lrainini, A liberal'salary will he paid „t »
Jr, ds. lui teacher,aMale preferred. Duties 10 begn

Solemn benediction of th,. Blewd , ,
Sacrament followed, at which Rev. |
Father Wedlock, of ScimmUerg wa, ! WANTM. ^
celebrant, with l*atherCurtin as deacon | (.ninmen,eAue.15. AppivsMimn1 •: 1
and Rev. J1’. J. Morressey as subdeacou. .,! • t, ,i 1,, John Houlih.ni, Sec. Ti 

Father Curtin has for the last two Or
weeks been giving very 
sious in Father Wedlock# parish, 
and finished up his zealous labors on 
Sunday evening before a large congrega
tion in St. James' Church, Adjala, of 
which Rev. M. J. Jeffoott is pastor.
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-
afflicted may find shelter. All these 
changes you have witnessed within the 
fifty-five years of your sacred priest
hood. There is indeed much to recall 
to mind. As memory brings back the 
past, how many times you can say,
"Magna pars fui."

During those years you have labored 
in many fields in the dioceses of Toronto 
and Peterborough. Everywhere your 
memory is held in benediction. By your 
fidelity to duty, bv your zeal anti earnest
ness you have ever endeared yourself to 
your flock. By your gentlemanly and 
upright conduct you have always held 
tlie respect and confidence of the 
Catholics among whom you have lived.
The churches and presbyteries you have 
built or enlarged, the good works you 
have done in the diocese of Toronto 
remain monuments to your zeal 
aud energy. Of your work in 
this city of Peterborough we 
need not speak—'‘‘curcumspice." When 
called by the late Venerable Bishop
Jamot to Peterborough as rector of the Sacrifice and iu your prayers. As a 
Cathedral iu 1882 at a momentous time, mark of esteem and loving fellowship 
soon after the diocese was formed, when we wish you to accept this purse in 
everything was only beginning, you memory of this glad and joyful day ami 
worked not only for the external glory we pray that your remaining days may 
of God, but for the exteusiou of His be days of peace and grace to be in 
reign iu the hearts of men. God's good time followed by an eternity

Sent by your bishop over twenty of glory with Jesua Christ, our High 
year» ago to establish the parish of Priest.
Norwood, with the mission of Have- Signed in behalf of the priests of the 
lock, you began at once to build the diocese of Peterborough, 
presbytery and improve the church. The aged priest, who was honored by 
Norwood was soon a parish complete the Mass aud iu recognition of whom so 
in all its requirements. About this many fellow clergy *ad assembled, ex
time the village of Havelock, made pressed his deep gratitude to His Lord- 
a terminal point on the O. P. It., was ship and the priests for their kind 
becoming important. There was no words and congratulations aud their 
church. Mass was said for the few generous gilt, lie also gave his thanks 
Catholics in a private house. You to Almighty God for llis goodness in 
seized the opportunity and purchased allowing him so many years of health 
a building where the people might and strength to labor in His service, 
hear Mass regularly. As the town He recalled some of the events of his 
grew aud the number of Catholics in- lifetime, particularly those having to 
creased, a more central place was <j0 with his residence in Peterborough 
selected, and you began and completed an(j took advantage of the oppor- 
the present church in Havelock. tunity to thank the people of this

During these twenty years you have city for their kindness and good-will to 
labored for your people with the same him. He referred feelingly to his re
active zeal which everywhere marked 1 at ions with His Lordship in Toronto 
your ministry. You interested your- and elsewhere.
self in their temporal advancement. Father Conway said lie was ordained 
but their spiritual and eternal wel- by Bishop Count Charbonuel, who 
fare became the dearest desire of vour himself consecrated by the late Pope 
priestly heart. You were faithful to Pius IX, and therefore, he jocularly re 
the duties of your office. While teach- marked, there was only one between 
ing catechism to the children, you not himself and the Rapacy. 
only enlightened their minds by the Before closing he again expressed his 
doctrine you imparted, but you inflamed thanks to the priests of the diocese, with 
in their hearts a love of virtue and an whom he had lived so long in harmony 
undying affection for Holy Mother and friendship—for the past twenty-two 
Church, which now hears fruit in the in- years. Now that be was going to rest 
crease of piety and in the more frequent felt that the time given him should 
reception of the sacraments. Whenever be used in thanking God for all that 
advice or consolation was to be given had been granted him during his lile, 
you were ever at hand. At the altar, amj to prepare for the time when he 
Sunday after Sunday, you offered up the should be called away.
Holy Sacrifice for your people, aud broke otttstANDINO OCCASION. I Berth and Meals Included (First Cabin
to them the Bread of Life. You preached . . to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
no new-fangled doctrine, no popular His Lordship said it was not given to | Sy(jney Cape Breton, st John's, n. f.. and
theories, but the pure, unadulterated many to witness u priest celebrating , i |n Stcamer« Rosa|ind and Bonavista of
doctrine of Jeun» Christ and of Him Mass on the fifty fifth anniversary of his m.Hft4in c c ,
crucified. In the confessional the peni- I ordination, lie thanked God for the ; BLAuK UIAIwIUNU v. v. LINt
tent always found you a loving father, blessings Father Conway had received 1^, j|om Montreal every Saturday. 9 days at sea 
and a prudent guide. When sick calls during his long years of priesthood. 4 days ashore-no hotel hills—stop-over allowed,
came,at any hour of the night and in all He had known Father Conway longer For illustrated pamphlet write
kinds of weather, you were ever ready, than anyone present, lie knew him a. t. weluon, g. p a., Montreal, Ganada.
Full of kindness, you consoled the ai- from the day of his ordination, was asso-
fiioted family and brought peace and elated with him in the Diocese of 
resignation to the dying. Above all, Toronto, and found him hero when he 

warm Irish heart opened to the came as Bishop of Peterborough. They 
had been united by a bond of friendship 
which grew closer every year.

lie congratulated Father Conway on 
the work he had done, and hoped the 
days of rest given him might atld to his 
future glory in heaven.
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not uncommon, golden jubilees are now 
and again celebrated, but to few is 

iven the crowning glory that was 
Father Conway's. Surely it was a scene 
to conjure up deep memories—thong 
of the pioneer days of Canadian Catho
licity, when the great Dominion, was, to 
a large extent, a terra incognita, when 
priests were few and churches non ex
istent, and the Catholic fold tiny in the 
extreme. But the old days are gone 
—the old days of struggle and 
make-shift, and superhuman endeavor, 
aud today no land under the sun boasts 
a more progressive or better organized 
Church than Canada. Father Conway 
has seen the mustard seed grow and 
flourish. He is one o! the few remaining 
links with the past. A real old pioneer, 
a missionary of the school of Ooltirnba 
and Gall aud Gulumbanus and Virgilius, 
his has been no mean part iu the up
building of the Canadian Church.
Silently he spent himself for God and 
souls, planting trustingly, 
his big Irish heart that in I 
time God would give the increase. In 
the book of the recording angel his 
deeds are set down. God alone knows 
the fruits of his tireless activity since 
that first glad morning, fifty-five years 
ago, when with the sacred oils still wet 
upon his hands, he offered up the great 
sacrifice for the first time. It was meet 
that his brother priests should unite in 
thus publicly paying him this tribute, 
but it was not for honors such as these 
Father Conway labored. His reward is 
the crown imperishable, for he served a 
M aster who never forgets.

Touching iu the extreme was his 
simple reply to the address read by Arch
deacon Casey. There was no touch of 
self—uo word of self-congratulation, 
it was Gtid's doing—to lllm be the 
glory. And when the beloved Bishop 
O'Connor -in a few final words referred to 
Fat Iter Conway and himself as the last of 
the old guard, and spoke of the comrade
ship for this long span of years, all pre
sent, Including His Lordship, were 
moved to tears.

The Peterboro Review .thus refers 
to the celebration:

The pioneer priest of the diocese of 
Peterborough, Rev. Father Conway, of 
Norwood, celebrated Ilia fifty-filth anni
versary this morning, iu honor of his 
long service to the Catholic ministry 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated at 8 
o’clock this morning at St. Peter's 
cathedral. Father Conway, who is 
seventy-nine years of age, lias retired 
from his parish, Norwood, and will live 
privately in Peterborough.

THE CLERGY PRESENT
There were present in the sanctuary 

llis Lordship Bishop O'Connor, Father 
Conway ; Yen. Archdeacon Casey,
Lindsay ;
if St. Peter’s, Peterboro ; Rev. J. P.
McGuire, Downeyvllle ; Rev. Father 
Sweltzer, St. Jerome's college, Berlin ;
Rev. Geo. XVhibbs, Camp be I iford 
Father McGuire, Douro ; Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick, Knnismore : Rev. Frank J.

Little more than a year lias elapsed O'Sullivan, Port Hope; Rev. Father 
since Bishop MvFattl, of Trenton, in an Keeley, Kingston ; Rev. Dr. O'Brien, of 
n.Umwto th.- graduate, d St. Francis
X ivier's College, New York City, up-
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SEPAR -rpwO TE
A NOTEWORTHY INCIDENT

It is worthy of note that at a Mass 
sung by theoldest priest in active service 
in Canada, and the only one iu America 
ordained by Pope Pius IX., the master of 
ceremonies was the youngest priest in 
the diocese, Father Casey.

A dinner to Father Conway, at which 
His Lordship and the visiting and local 
priests attended, was given at noon at 
St. Peter's Presbytery.

of first <>i second class j>r«.!rs-io al c»rtih m-, refer
ences required Apply stating salary etc , to W. 
K. O'Donnell, Sec. Tiea , 115 South May -'reel. 

William, Ont. 1654-3
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these prayers, 
home in all the Catholic churches in 
the world—that, in my immense relig
ious family, there were, and there are 
still so many beautiful souls that 
account of their prayers God will per
haps take pity on my poor soul l

1 have made my Faster Duty ! And 
y I have thought with compassion ou those 

who destroy their souls here below for 
ten or twenty years more of earthly 
happiness, when I had in ray breast Him 
who is the Eternity !

I have experienced the infinite joy of 
resting my soul, as a bird rests its wings 
011 the waves of the ocean, and of believ
ing in humble simplicity ; the happiness 
of having at last an answer for all the 
perplexing questions of life.

1 know why 1 am placed here below. 
Let the storms of life beat upon my head 
with their hardest blows, and make of 

body an object of pity or repugnance. 
Under these tatters of Worldliness, my 
soul unfolds its wings and soaring 
to the skies, thinks of illimitable 
space, of light, and of immortality 1 

Yes, even with my forehead pressed 
on the tomb that holds all my past life, 
all the former affections of my heart, 
and all my human reasons for wishing to 
prolong life—even with the dull sound 
of the earth falling into newly-made 
graves oppressing me, I see through the 
clouds the radiant and heavenly vision 
of that face of divine beauty kissed a 
thousand times by the well-beloved 
faithful ones—and 1 believe in Thee, O 
Eternal Springtime, O Lord Christ for
ever young 1 

And 1
hast conquered this hideous 
of sin, which 1 have been striving to re
pulse with all the strength ol my being 
and with my arms extended In supplica-
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m Protestant Poets and the Blessed 
Virgin

The New Zealand Tablet says :
“Official Protestantism—mainly because ^T'EACHER wanted FOE 
it has not taken the trouble to under- 1 „ ^Duties’to^î-ommence

NORMAL WA
Blessed Virgin, which It dismisses ____________________________ 16352 commence after vacation. Salat i
foolishly and ignorantly—as ‘ Mariol- rpEACIlER WANTED FOR SEPARATE. S. S. •'<«'■nd.in.e- Apply Joseph Grimas Sec. I 1. 
atry.’ But iu the sublime productions 1 N<‘- 9 i' ' " 1 Drysdaie, Ont
of its greatest writers-when, lor the , "‘fî, i ‘i*olm‘ o^' \ ' Tf.acher wanted; q< xlified. . oh
moment,1 opposition to Rome' was for- !--------------------------- ------ --------- --- J v hnoi section R 1 s. s. N«, u m ’-u

WAN I I. 11 FOR Till OPENING OF SCHOOL State 'a’ary Duties to commence August t5th. i-»m.
>> the i":tst d.,v of September next two ,tl„.h,- Apply to John Dnf-.uir, N <. Tir:i\ North M • I.

lady teachers, holding a second or third class prdfeti- Out. 1654-3.
sional c rtificate, and having sufficient knowledge to 
teach and convert-in the French language. Salary 
$400 per year. Apply to • cv. Denis Dumesnil, S. !..
S..S. Board Secretary, Sault Ste. Mane Steelton l\ O.
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rleans, I*. O . Ont
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i the thud
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Duties to begin 
qualifications, rxpri ien- 
Applications ill he 
dressed to M M S 
Board, Chepstow, Ont.

TEACHER AS A‘'SIS 1 - 
Separate schoof, Chepv<nv, 
August 15th tom Stale 

id references, and 
"zed up to July t«ih, ad 
, Sec. Treas., R. V. S. S.
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believing in 
lis own good

Send $1.98
. •' Receive post-paid this $4
\r’*.. Cream Net Waist, elabor 

Zv,v.v St r ■ \ ately made and trimmed 
fi■ V" •* with beautiful larc insertion
/r/' a'i . just as pictured, lined in
H > silk. Add 15c. for postage,

Ask for waist No. 12.

Standard Garment Co.

ABOUT FIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WITH 
Professional training required immediately fur 

Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening in 
August and September, claries $600 to $7^1 pet 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply, stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers’ Agency 
Box 807, Regina, Sask 1642-tf

WANTED, PROFESSIONAL SECOND CLASS 
’1 Teacher for junior room R.t ' Separate School,: 

Tweed Apply stating salary and experience, to 
James Quinn, Sec -Treas., Tweed, Ont. 1654-3

fv'y.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR I 
Carrick. Male preferred. Dt 

after summer holidays, 
experience and salary 
Formosa P.O., Ont.

T Vf ANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
’’ primary depaitment of the Roman 

Separate School. Duties to commenc 
Apply stating salary, experience and qualificatic 
before August 1st., to Edmund P. Dowdall, Sec., 
Almonte, Ont. 1656-2

R. C. S. S. NO. I. 
uties to commence 

Applv stating qualificati 
wanted to J. M. Fisc!

THE 
m Catholic

WANTED. PROFESSIONAL SECOND CLASS 
’ " Teacher for Otter Creek School. Apply. Mat

ing salary and experience, to Charles Lebarge.
Park House, IXogart, Ont^
T'EACHER WANTED. MALE OR FI 
1 to Union Public S. S.No. 3, Greenock. uties 

to commence August 15th, 19m. Apply stating sal
ary and qualifications to Darnel Madden Ser.-Treas., 
Chepstowe

9 Coote Block 
London, Ont. 1654-3 
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XÏ
1 bless Thee, since Thou alone 

death
WANT* D FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING 
' ’ second class professional cerimc ite for Roman 

Catholic Separate School. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st. Apply stating salary, experience and 
qualifications before August 1st, to Edmund P. 
Dowdall, see , Almonte, Ont. 1656 2

Most Delightful Trip from IVontreals. $50^DAY13 V A C A 7 ION 
CRUISE

T'EACHER WANTED FOR R ( . SEPARATE 
school. Whitby Salary under $400. Sta'e 

rerience *nd certificate. Duties 
James Long. Sec.

TV ANTED TEACHER, PRINt IPAL, H< U.DING 
’ ’ sreund class professional certificate fur Roman 

Catholic Separate School. Duties to commence Sept. 
1st. Apply stating salary, experience, and qualifi
cations. before August 1st. to Edmund I* Dowdall,

L'l MALE I I At III R WANTI D Ft>R R
No. 3. March, holding a second class Normal 

trained certificate. Slate salary and experience. 
Duties to begin August is, 19m. Apply at once to 
Thos. Scissyns, Sit Treas , Dunrobin, Ont. 1656-2.

(AUAUKIED TEACHER WANTED, (t ATIIO 
ic.) for S. s 2, ejurd. Salary $360 per annum. 

Duties to commence the 15th August or earlier. 
Apply to Joseph Boiler, Granite Hill, Ont. Parry 
Sound district. 1656 4.

CENIOR TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. SEC- 
^ No (1 Stephen Second class normal profes
sional Salary $500 per annum. Average attendance 
twenty-two. Also teacher for junior room. Salar 
$350. " Normal certificate preferred. Aveta 
.nice in junior room twenty five. School 
street from church. Private hoarding hou 
Apply to Joseph Glavin. Sec., Mt.

1 to begin
bless Thee because Thy resurrection 
that first joyous and glorious 

Raster morn, on the bright and smiling 
i, is the

■
WANTED FOR R. c. S. S„ NO. 4 BROMLEY, 
** a female teacher, Normal tra neil, holdm ■' 

second class certificate, must he experienced. Duties 
to commence in August Apply to Joseph Sheedy, 
Sec.-Treas.,Osceola, P O. 1656-2.

sec., Almonte, Onplains of the long ag< 
pledge "f mine since being infinitely 
good. Thon wilt at, last draw me up ' 
Tliv realm of refreshment and peace !

1 have made my Raster duty ! 
why all the bells are ringing joyously, 

invisible hopes are fluttering in the 
faithful face seems to

J11 dean

SEPARATE S. S. 
. State salary and 

john Mul

T'EACHER WANT 
-1- No. 5 Normand' 

references and cor 
, Ayton P. O. Ont.

ED FOR 
1y Grey t"o 
commun icatà I know

ions to j

why
air, why every 
shine !

And now the golden 
It will not he an irony, for my heart is 
in holy festivity.

The skies may darken, but I have lov- 
ingky aud adoringly enclosed within my 
soul the Divine Lamb of God, the Sac 
red Bread of Angels, our Eucharistic- 
Lord, Who is the Eternal Light !

I have made my Raster duty—Alle
luia ! — Pierre L* Eremite.

T'EACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE.
holding a second class professional certificate. 

Experienced preferred, for Separate scho'l section 
No. 10. XX'est Williams Apply, stating salary and 
experience,! J. C. McDonald anil Angus McIntosh, 
Parkhill P. O., Ont.

sun can sliine ! CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.
j

little ones of the flock. To have them 
educated in truly Catholic principles 

the one aim you always had in 
view. You naught to make them not 
only good Christians and good citizens 
but worthy children of Holy Mother 
Church, and obedient followers ol Jesus 
Christ. By word and example you led 
them along the way that leads to eter
nal life.

Now after so many years of strenuous 
labor in the vineyard of the Lord, He 
calls to you as He did to the Apostles, 
when they had returned from their mis
sion, " Come apart and rest awhile." 
You can certainly claim a rest, after the 
missionary work of so many years. You 
have fought the good (Uht. You have 
kept the faith. It only remains for you 
to await with faith, hope and charity, the 
crown of justice, which our Lord haw 
promised to those who love and serve

* A TEACHER WANTED FOR SEI 
A school section No. 2, Grafton. Duties fo com
mence after holidays. Apply stating qualifications, 
salary expected etc., to James Oulehan Scc.- 
Treas., Grafton, Ont. 1656-2.

PARATE
ii

Carmel, OatSketches and references submitted
Il Kim St. W TORONTOHev. Rather McOoll, rector n.XTHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 

\J ate school No. 1 School convenient 
1 iuelph, post office, etc. Average atte 
Duties to commence August 15. Appli 
salary and qualifications and send lesti 
M. Duggan, Aril

U' ANTED. FIVE TEACHERS FOR KF.NORA 
" Separate schools, thoroughly competent both 

in English and"French, Must hciholder ol at least 
second class certificate References req irrd, App y 
stating sa'ary to J. XX'. Ve.zina, O. M. !.. Sec.-Treas 
Box 195, Kenora. Ont. 1657-2.

WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FC 
’« 1 e remainder of year for R. C. S S.. No. 2.

Osgoode. Duties to commence after the holidays. 
Apply, stating «alary and qualifications to William 
Harney, Sec No. 2, Osgoode, Manotick Station,

SEPAR PRINCIPAL 
I to city of * Sepa 
ndance 15. 
cants state 
monials to

XTTAXVA 
I continua- 
alifications

WANTED 
rate school, to teach 

class. Apply stating sal 
A F nk, Mattawa, Ont

fourth and 
ary and qu,

ltov. Children Often Need * laMlhre-but you cannot be toovnuaren vrten îxeea carî(ül whll you Eive lhem. HirshTHE BOLCECHARGES UPHELD
second provincial, third or. permanent third class 
certificate. Duties to begin August 15th Salary 
$ 150.00 per annum. Apply Denis Farmer, Secretary, 
Centralia, Ont. 1657 2

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In

N
I1I POSITION WANTED

■pXPERTENCED PERSON DESIRES POSITION 
*■4 as house-keeper. Prefers country'to town. Can 
furnish reference. Apply, Box X, Catholic RaroRD.

ORn: ^YflBDDtr- - does the work most
effectively without Irritating the bowels 

causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, 

25c. • box. if your druggist has not yot stocked them, send 25c. and we will mall them. 20 
National Drug and Chemical Company^of^C^naJ^Limited^^-^mm2m Montreal.

à
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don. Ont.
faith 
tatlght.
overwhelming

THE NURSING PROFESSION 
T*HRF.E VACANCIES TO RE FILLED AT 

* cure Onlv fho«e free to accept appointments 
to apply. XV ite Sisters of Charity, 
n Hospital,Suffern, New York. 1655-3

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR 
*- separate school for the hala of the year, 

vive .1 sec ond c a«s certifie .ite Salary forty 
per month. Apnlv to secretary of said school. 

Ont., for particulars. 1657-2
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